Guest Editorial
Orthodontic auxiliaries "Success is a matter of planning and it is only careless people who find that Heaven will not help their mortal designs"
Thermistocles 480BC
The announcement on 12th June by Gcrald Malone Minister of Health that he intends to introduce legislation in the forthcoming parliamentary session to update the 1984 Dentists Act is an important landmark for UK dentistry and orthodontics. For almost thirty years our specialty has been asking for auxiliary help to assist it in delivering UK orthodontic care but until recently this r~quest has been resolutely resisted hy the dental profes-Sion. Within the past 5 years a more enlightened vt~~ has emerged. It is now realised by our general practtttoncr colleagues that there is no inherent merit in requiring a UK dentist to carry out tasks which elsewhere in the w~rld are delegated to less highly trained pc~sonnel and thts has led to the GDC's wish to sec changes m the more restrictive clauses of the 1984 Act. The new legislation Would therefore include proposals to "set up new classes of dental auxiliaries and expand the range of work that they can do". With the likelihood that auxiliary assistance for orthodontics will soon he upon us. it is importa.nt f~r the spccialty to address a number of consequenttal tssues. Where are the trainee auxiliaries to be drawn from? How are such individuals to be trained: by whom, for how long an~ who pays? Are there to be national stand~rds of traming, if so who will determine these, and huw wtll th~y he monitored and maintained? How many orthodontic auxiliaries do we need'! How arc they to be deployed'! Who will he allowed to use them and what level of supervision will he required for them?
. . The final decision on most of these tssues hcs, not With the specialty, but with the General Dental Coun~il hut it is important that we arc in a position to ofler appropriate advice when called upon to do so. Fortunately we already have some of the answers. ~ollo.wing ~he seminar organised by the King's Fund held m Dtdcot m 1994 there was agreement that dentalnur~es sho_u_ld .he the primary group from which or~hodonttc aux_than~s Would he drawn. This recommendatiOn was contamcd m ~he Society's comments to the GDC proposals submitted tn August of that year and appears to have he~n acccpted. Orthodontic training programmes for ··chatrsides" exist in other parts of the world. How~ver i~ ~an.y countries the dental nurse with only a baste trammg ts ~llowed to carry out intra-oral pr~~edures .a~d so. overseas experience in methods of auxthary trammg wtll not ne.cessarily be directly applicable to the. UK. 1t was fo~ thts reason a study was undertaken at Bnstol last year. as Part of the Dental School's Hygiene course to determme the training which might be required for lJK dental nurses. Guest Edituriitl .'lf.l7 Because ~11 entrants to UK hygienist training must now be q~ahfied_ d_c~tal nurses _and, since the study took place durmg the mtttal weeks of the course, these recruits had only the skills expected of a qualified UK dental nu.rse. The study h~n~litcd from the assistance of Dr J>aul Wttt ~nd Ms ~~rJorte Sorllect who have had 10 years e.xpcnence t_rat~mg orthodontic auxiliaries in the Divisto.n.of Contmu_mg Dental Educntion of the University uf ~nttsh Columbta. These Canadian visitors were therefore tdeally placed to make comment on the standard of skills they saw achieved on this side of the Atlantic. The study demonstrated that ~K dental nurses could acquire many of the necessary sk11ls to undertake the delegated procedures recommended by the Society in its submission to the Nuffield Committee in a matter of only four weeks. Moreover the standards which the trainees achieved were judged by Dr ~ill and his ~olleaguc to he in every way comparable wtth those ach1eved in British Columbia at the end of a course which then releases trainees hack into supervise~ ort~t~d<?ntic pmctice. This me~ms that orthodonttc auxthancs could he trained very rapidly in ~he UK once the legal obstruction to their establishment ts removed.
However the experience in Canada is that it takes several months before these individuals acquire the necessary speed t? make their employment attractive.
Indeed . on the Bnstol course trainees took on average three ttmes as long as an orthodontist tu perform a delegated task. In other words it seems desirable for there. to he a. ~eri<_ld of.~rotccted employment akin to vocatJOnal tnunmg tf a_uxtharies are to he able to develop the necessary speed m u technical scnse and also to be~ome an eff~ctive team member. Significantly Dr ~~t~ . was . at pams to point out that the training of ~hmcta~s m the use of an orthodontic auxiliary was as JUSt as tmportant as training of the auxiliaries themselves ~it.~.o~tthis the profcssi?nal partnership was likely to~~~ m~l.ttctcnt and would fml to deliver a high standard uf chmcal work . Per~aps_ in the_ light of this the Society should now he constdenng settmg up such courses fur its members.
We sho_uld al~l~ c?nccrn ourselves with who is tu train orthodonttc. auxthancs. There is clearly a difference in the p~rceptton between the view of the Directors of Auxthary Courses and the Society on the theoretical content of an orthodontic auxiliary course. This needs to he resolve~. Arc all Dental Schools and Colleges of Further Educatton ,to be a_llowed to set up courses'! If so, will this ph~thl?r~ o( small mt~kc courses provide as high a qualit of trammg a~ that whtch would he achieved by one or tw~ centres runmng larger courses 011 a near continuous 1,-. 1 .·. h I . ) d · • SIS sue as we 1avc wtt 1 ental therapists'! . Wh~t. w~ll he the effect of the availability of orthodon-tiC nuxthanes on the provision of orthodontic tr "lt ,
. ne o t e arguments which was put forward in the Nuffield Report to support the case for introducing orthodontic auxiliaries was that there would be increased access for patients, but will this really be so? A recent editorial in this journal (Edler 1995) has pointed out that the number of trained orthodontists in the UK is at present in decline. Since auxiliaries can only work under the direct supervision of a clinician and given that the majority of specialist practices are confined to urban areas unless there is some managed introduction of auxiliaries, we could find to our embarrassment that the present inequality of distribution of orthodontic services (O'Brien et al., 1989) has been increased rather than reduced. Those working within the general dental service have cautioned that another effect of the availability of orthodontic auxiliaries wiii be a further cut in NHS fees. However a recent copy of the BDA news has already pointed out that the local purchasing of services to which the Government is committed (and to which Mr Malone also referred to in his announcement) will mean a loss of nationally agreed rates for items of service. This already provides an opportunity for purchasers to press for a reduced cost per orthodontic case regardless of whether or not auxiliaries are introduced. However as providers we do not yet know the economics of using orthodontic auxiliaries and are as yet in no position to negotiate on this basis. In international comparisons the UK orthodontist is already more productive and cost effective than his overseas colleagues (Shaw I983; Moss 1993) . Is it likely that we will be able to realise in the UK the sort improvements in efficiency which have been claimed in North America? It is fortunate that Mr Malone in his announcement wisely places emphasis on the need for the GDC to approve pilot studies of skill mix working in the UK which should answer questions of this kind.
There is no doubt though that the Government expects there to be an increased amount of orthodontic care available once auxiliaries are deployed. On the other hand, hard pressed NHS purchasers are already targeting resources to those orthodontic cases with the highest treatment need. It is difficult to see how these two con- BJO Vo/2.i No. 4 flicting pressures can be responded to in any other way than by a significant growth in the private sector. It would be unfortunate if the educational and strategic issues concerning the introduction of orthodontic auxiliaries were to become sidelined by debate over secondary issues such as over-provision of NHS treatment on the one hand or the rights and wrongs of the growth of private practice on the other. It is my belief that the Society should plan ahead to try to ensure that an ordered introduction of orthodontic auxiliaries is achieved in such a way that the clinical gains are maximised the political pitfalls avoided. To merely trust to luck and market forces at the present time is inappropriate, and is unlikely to serve either the interests of the public or the aspirations of our specialty
